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Resolution defeated
Senate fails to condemn Jones
By MAUREEN LUDIAN
Staff Writer
Student Senate Monday night
defeated a resolution condemning Student Body President

Greg Jones for his refusal to
participate in the Student
Government resignation tentatively scheduled for March 1.
The resolution, reported un-
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favorably out of the General
Affairs Committee, asked that
Jones reconsider his position and
give support to the Senate's
decision to resign if the Office of
Student Affairs fails to meet
certain demands within the set
time period.
Urging the defeat of the
resolution, Sr. Senator Bob
Behling said that the Senate has
no right to tell anyone "what to
think and what to say."
In other action, the Senate
reconsidered a bill passed last
week and voted for the second
time to impeach Student Body
Vice President Danny Gregg. Sr.
Senator Larry Kemmerlin, who
requested the vote, questioned the
Senate's right to demand Gregg's
attendance at all meetings.
Gregg is charged with violating
the Senate's attendance rules by
missing
four
consecutive
meetings without excuses.
Sr. Senator Bill Evans said that
the question of the Senate's right
to demand attendance will be
decided at the impeachment trial
Feb. 1.
A resolution requesting the sale
of malt beverages on campus, reported on unfavorably by
Soph. Senator Bob Drake of the
Traffic and Grounds Committee,
was passed. Drake reported that
it would be "almost impossible"
to find a suitable place on campus
to sell beer.
Senate also passed a resolution
asking University President
Robert C. Edwards to speak at a
regular Senate meeting.
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Dirty old man

I

Out for a night of fun and games? Many students on East
Campus were taken aback by the sight of this ghoulish
character. Actually, it's only student Dave Fishburne before
his face job.

Phones to be replaced
By CHARLES WHETSTONE
Staff Writer
R. C. Stroman, Southern Bell manager for the Clemson area, said
Tuesday that replacement of the seven phones stolen from dormitories would begin Wednesday.
Stroman said that the initial capital outlay for the purchases and
installation of one pay phone is about $1400. The cost to replace a
stolen phone is about $325.
"The pay phone is more susceptible to malfunction because of its
complex make-up," he said. "Most phones become inoperative
because of tampering, both intentional and unintentional."
Stroman pointed out that inability to reach certain numbers,
especially ones on the 654 system, was usually due to incorrect
dialing. "Our equipment is up-to-date and usually when a number is
dialed at moderate speed, it will be reached," Stroman added.
"When the phones do not work properly, we encourage students
to let us know immediately," urged Stroman. "It is much easier to
repair a phone than to replace one," he continued.
Colonel Charles Dimmock, assistant director of auxiliary enterprises, said that all but one of the inoperative phones had been
repaired as of Monday. He also noted that pay phones had been
removed from the fraternity houses and from the high rises.
"Since all of these dormitories have phones in each room, we saw
no need to leave the pay phones," he said. "We did, however, leave
phones on the first floor of the high rises for the convenience of
visitors."

Hold on now . . .
Danny Gregg (left) and Greg Jones react somewhat differently to Student Senate proceedings Monday night.

Air Force ROTC
opened to women
A four-year Air Force Reserve
Officer Training Corps program
for women will be made available
to University co-eds beginning
next August.
Col. Elmer Tyndall, head of the
Air Force ROTC staff at Clemson, stated that the program will
be identical to the one presently

Reader aid course
now being offered
"It's highly probable that 50 to
60 per cent of the people in the
University could use this course," said Dr. Gordon W. Gray of
the Education Department
Thursday, referring to the
department's
reading
improvement course.
"The course is currently
limited to freshmen and a few
upperclassmen, but we've had
requests from faculty and
graduate students," he said.
Originally designed for the
athletic department, the course
was opened to all students this
year.

"We've been fairly successful," said Gray. "We've been
able to raise students' gradepoint ratios .6 to .7 points, which
we think is awfully good."
Reading improvement, listed
as Education 101, is a one-credit
course covering speed reading,
comprehension skills, how to
study, and how to take notes. It is
currently taught by Mrs. Terry
Carpenter.
Gray hopes to expand the
course to meet increased
demands next year by hiring
another full time staff member.

operating for men, and the advanced program will be
culminated by a commission as a
second lieutenant in the WAF.
Any female student who expects to receive her diploma in
May of 1973 is eligible to apply for
enrollment next semester.
Tyndall added that applicants
must meet certain mental and
physical requirements to be
accepted in the course.
Graduates of the program will
be eligible for job assignments in
areas such as personnel, information, accounting, weather,
intelligence, space systems,
behavioral
science,
data
management and education.
The Air Force restricts flying
positions such as pilot and
navigator to male personnel.
Tyndall stated that there are
now a few girls receiving instruction in the first two years of
the present program.
Capt. Robert Peavler, assistant
professor of aerespace studies,
stated that the Air Force had
instituted test programs for
women in four universities, including Auburn and East
Carolina, and that "about 500
girls are now enrolled on these
campuses."
Tyndall added that the
"response to the test programs
has been big" and a "similar
response is expected here at
Clemson."

Dr. Charles Hester named head
of mech. engineering department
Dr. J. Charles Hester, 32, has
been named head of Clemson
University's mechanical
engineering department effective
Feb. 1. A native of Mt. Vernon,
Tex.. Hester assumes direct
responsibility for the department's teaching, research and
public service activities at both

undergraduate and graduate
levels.
Before coming to Clemson as
an associate professor in January
1970. he taught mechanical
engineering at the University of
Texas at Austin, and spent
several years in industry as a

thermodynamics research
specialist. Hester received the
bachelor of science degree (1962)
from the University of Texas,
Arlington, and his master's
degree (1964) and doctorate
(1966) from Oklahoma State
University.
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Opinions eocpressed on the editorial page
are those of the individual writer, excepting
the lead editorial which expresses the majority opinion of The Tiger editorial board.
DICK HARPOOTLIAN, Editor-in-Chief
JIM WALSER, Managing Editor

JIM FORTH, Editorial Page Editor

MARC tEINBERG, Business Manager
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Orangeburg
"You should have been here, oF buddy; got a couple of
'em tonight." These are the words of a South Carolina Highway Patrolman on the night of the killing of three South
Carolina State College students.
On the night of February 8, 1968 South Carolina Highway
Patrolmen fired shotguns and pistols into a crowd of S.C.
State students who were protesting a segregated bowling
alley in downtown Orangeburg.
Jack Bass of the Charlotte Observer and Jack Nelson of
the Los Angeles Times have presented all the circumstances
surrounding the killings and the subsequent investigation in
their new book, The Orangeburg Massacre.
The book is a carefully documented examination of all the
aspects of the massacre. The authors reveal the background
of the three victims and present eyewitness testimony of
students who lived through the fusillade of shots but were only
wounded.
Two years before the killings at Kent and Jackson, which
drew national outrage, the massacre at Orangeburg went
virtually unnoticed. The three students' deaths in Orangeburg
were tolerated because they were black and the nation had
just experienced the upheavals of Watts and Newark. Most
white citizens were reacting strongly to any mob action by
blacks' and Orangeburg was justifiable homicide to White
America.
The facts presented by Bass and Nelson indicate the
students were unarmed and had not fired at police when they
were gunned down. The subsequent trial vindicated the
police, but many South Carolinians still wonder if they
received a correct picture of what happened at Orangeburg.
Governor Robert E. McNair, for weeks after the killings,
spouted attacks against "outside agitators" who had
organized and incensed the students. He had been misinformed; it has been proved that the students acted on their
own.
Just as Governor McNair was misinformed, the people of
S.C. have been fed propaganda to eliminate any guilt feelings
they might have had. It was murder at Orangeburg and it's
about time the people of S.C. face up to it.
Bass and Nelson are to be commended on their efforts to
dispel the myths surrounding the Orangeburg killings. They
both received letters from J. Edgar Hoover which weren't
exactly complimentary, but it must be remembered the
F.B.I, played a major part in the investigation.
Every South Carolinian who has unquestioningly
swallowed the pulp the state press has fed him concerning the
tragedy owes it to himself to read this book. Many bookstores
in this state are not stocking it. This is criminal in that the
citizens of this state are again being denied the truth. Only
demands from customers will rectify the situation.
Too long has the truth been suppressed. The Orangeburg
Massacre valiantly tells it all — finally.

Buffalo
A new organization has appeared at Clemson which has
the promise of being the promoter of a new kind of student
activism.
The American Society for the Preservation, Restoration,
and Proliferation of the American Buffalo in the Seneca River
Valley will come through when the chips are down.
The ASPRPABSRV's goal is to provide Clemson
University with at least one and hopefully two buffalos. Their
hope is that these two buffalos will provide Clemson with little
buffalos who will become big buffalos who will provide more
little buffalos and so on ad nauseaum, ad infinitum.
These student have read in their history texts of the days
when buffalo herds covered entire states and virtually ruled
the northern plains.
They have also read how Buffalo Bill and his cronies
wiped out the bison and eventually reduced the herds of
millions to a few thousand mangy animals.
These students look forward to the day when again the
buffalo roams.
The club should be commended for their fine effort and all
that be said is "Right on!"
Entered as Second Class Matter, at the Post Office, Clemson. S. ■<?.,
Box 2097, University Station. Clemson, South Carolina 29631; Office
Phone 656-2150. Represented by National Advertising Service, 18 East
50th Street, New York. N. Y. 10022.
Member United States Student Press Association
Member South Carolina Collegiate Press Association
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published at Clemson weekly
except school holidays during the school year by students
of Clemson University. The Tiger is South Carolina's oldest
college newspaper. The opinions expressed herein do
not necessarily reflect the views of the administration,
the faculty or the student body as a whole.
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Meanwhile On Venus ...

Letters And Comments
9

'No obligation to go broke
Dear Sir:
In response to the letter in the
January 21 issue of the Tiger
criticizing the selling of Chicago
tickets I would like to say that the
girls of 7C lever evidently have
not read the various articles
written to the Tiger by the CDA
concerning the LACK OF
SUPPORT AND THE LOSS OF
MONEY that has repeatedly
occured with each concert performance.
The purpose of the CDA is to
present the best possible entertainment to the students of
Clemson University, but in the
past Clemson students have
exhibited lack of enthusiasm and
support has frequently been mild.
This lack of support has made it
financially impossible for the
CDA to present quality entertainment without selling
concert tickets outside the
University.
Does the CDA have confidence
in the students of Clemson
Univesity? Why should they? It is
the student's actions that have
compelled the CDA to sell tickets
outside the University. To quote
the CDA president, Lynn Dantzler, from a recent statement in
the Tiger: "We feel an obligation
to the student body to present the
best in entertainment, we feel no
obligation to go broke on their
behalf."
Jean Tucker

Hypocritical
Dear Sir,
Right now the.Student Senate is
fighting for a cause. Members of
that body are negotiating certain
popular grievances with the
administration to try to resolve
these problems before March 1,
the threatened resignation date.
Since student-administration
communications have advanced

to this stage, the main level of
contention has been shifted to the
issue of student responsibility.
Senate members in these
meetings with the administration
are stressing student abilities in
handiling funds, and judiciary
and legislative responsibilities.
The administration contends that
most students and student
leaders need a curb on their
actions and decisions. That is, the
administration claims student
irresponsibility.
The Student Senate, Monday
night did not pass a bill to leave
the responsibility as to what signs
could be placed on the loggia, up
to the students. This Student
Senate did not research the
feasibility of some resolutions in
the Traffic and Grounds Committee. This Student Senate
almost voted to permanently
table legislation on Senate
Vacancies under the new
Reapportionment so that it could
not be worked on. This Student
Senate motioned to adjourn in the
middle of business. This Student
Senate introduced legislation
with poetry for a title. This
Student Senate barely had a
quorum by the end of the
meeting, as people kept filtering
out.
Student Responsibility! This
Student Senate is either confused
or hypocritical. This Student
Senate makes me sick.
Pat Kelly
Sophomore Senator

Chicago
Dear Sir:
I am sick of the CU students
always complaining about CDA.
One day they are mad because
CDA's concert lost money
because they did not sell many
tickets to non-students, and the
next time they grumble because

they did sell tickets to nonstudents. The students are so
fickle that CDA never knows
when they will be supported
through ticket sales.
Chicago being a sell-out makes
Clemson look good, but I wonder
how the Friends of Distinction
felt last April when only a minute
number of people showed up.
Everybody sure did miss out on a
darn good concert.
I think CDA deserves a standing ovation for being able to
bring such big-name groups to
Clemson. I hope the dance
association of the college I attend
in a year and a half (which may
be Clemson) will be able to do as
good a job.
Sandy Watson
LONDON UP) _ The underground publication Friends said
Soviet secret agents were infiltrating the British Mppie
movement to learn about hippie habits in order to keep them
from spreading to the Soviet
Union.
Editor's Note:
Who said "hippies" were Communists?
LETTERS POLICY
The Tiger requires that
every letter be accompanied
by the name of the author in
order to be considered for
publication.. A limited number
of letters will be published
which express opposing
viewpoints if a large response
is received concerning a
single issue. Names will be
withheld by request of the
writer, although we emphasize much of the letters
effectiveness is lost when the
author is unwilling to have his
name published. Letters must
be received typed and triple
spaced no later than Tuesday
evening at the Tiger office.
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bulletin board
SRPPABSRV MEETING
Are you (a) interested in
becoming active? (b) frustrated
with life at Ciemson? (c)
apathetic (d) desirous of learning
the Seven Fold Path to noninvolvement? (e) eager for the
restoration, preservation, and
proliferation of the American
buffalo in the Seneca River
Valley? (f) all of the above? (g)
none of the above?
Then come to the meeting of
the Society for the Restoration,
Preservation, and Proliferation
of the American Buffalo in the;
Seneca River Valley at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Hardin Hall. Plans
for projected projects will most
likely be overlooked. Get behind
the buffalo and you'll be in the
chips.
SPORTS CAR RALLY
The Sports Car Club of Ciemson
will sponsor a Time-SpeedDistance Rally Saturday at l
p.m. Registration will begin at 12
p.m. in the large parking lot
behind the stadium. Everyone is
invited.

'DELTA DARLING'
CONTEST
Results of the annual "Delta
Darling" contest will be announced by Tri Delta on Thursday morning, Feb. 11. Entry is
open to all fraternities and other
authorized organizations; entries
should be sent by midnight, Feb.
3 to Box 7432 or phoned in to 6566344. Pictures of each entrant will
be made Feb. 4 and 5. A beer bust
will be given on Feb. 11 at the Y
barn.
S. C. HIGHWAY
CONFERENCE
The first annual S. C. State
Highway Conference will be held
at Ciemson University Feb. 11-13.
Approximately 120 persons
have been invited by the S.C.

State Highway Department to
participate in the meeting.
PRE-VETERINARY CLUB
The Pre-veterinary Club will
have a very important meeting
Monday at 7 p.m. in room 118 of
the Chemistry Building. Ciemson
students enrolled in
the
University of Georgia's School of
Veterinary Medicine will "tell it
like it is." This meeting will be
highly informative, and all prevet club members are urged to
attend.
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
A panel of Clemson's leading
black citizens will address the
Ciemson Unitarian Fellowship
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. in the
YMCA Clubroom. The public is
invited.
The speakers, all from the
Ciemson community, will orient
their remarks on the question,
"Has it Really Changed?"
STUDY AND TRAVEL
Construction work in Appalachia and on Indian reservations, archeological digs in
Israel, bike tours across the
nation, and living with Israeli
families are a few of the more
than 80 opportunities for young
people listed in the 1971 guide to
study and travel programs for
the teenager and young adult.
The booklets are available at 25
cents each from the Jewish
Communal Affairs Department,
the American Jewish Committee,
165 East 56th St., New York, N.Y.
10022.
WOMEN'S ROTC
Any female student expecting
to graduate in may of 1973 and is
interested in receiving a commission in the Women's Air
Force as a second lieutenant is
eligible to apply for enrollment in
Air Force ROTC next semester.
Women will receive the same

FOOD SERVICE SURVEY
Dear Customer:
We have strived to earn your patronage by upgrading the quantity and variety of our food through
utilization of our Cafeteria Line. We have achieved a
Grade "A" Rating from the Health Dept.
We also realize that other changes have to be made
in order to gain and retain your support.
This survey will be most helpful in determining
the changes you would most like to see at "DAN'S."
1.

FOOD: Items you would like to see on our menus.
GOOD—
FAIR_
POOR—

2.

SERVICE: Comments on improving service.
GOOD—
:
FAIR—
'.
:
POOR_

3.

CLEANLINESS: Comments on any area you feel
is unsatisfactory.
GOOD
FAIR—
,
POOR— .
,

4.

DINING ROOM: What changes would you make
if you were remodelling it.
SEATINGS:
Booths
New table and chairs
or both
Other
Partitions
Brick
Decorative Blocks
Paneling
Other

WINDOWS
Planters
Drapes
Decorative Shades
Other
Lighting
Wall lights
.
Chandeliers
Recess Ceiling Lights
Other

_^____

We Sincerely Thank you for taking the time to fill
this out. Please drop it in the Suggestion Box by the
Front door in "Dan's." As soon as this information is
compiled we will start the changes you have requested.
Thanks,
Food and Beverage Vendors, Inc.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
The Young Republicans Club
will meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. in
Schilleter Hall. Plans for the
special state senate seat election
will be discussed. All members
are urged to attend this meeting
and bring their dues up to date.

Morgan's

BLOODMOBILE
The Red Cross bloodmobile,
sponsored by Arnold Air Society
and Angel Flight, will return
Wednesday, Feb. 10. Parental
permission is required for anyone
under 21. The bloodmobile is
returning due to the large
number of students turned away
for a lack of permission. Permission slips may be picked up at
the information office on the
loggia.

Florist
222 Sloan Street in Ciemson

HOT LINE NEEDS
VOLUNTEERS
Hot Line, a student-run
telephone service for persons
seeking aid for emotional and
other problems, needs volunteers
to man its phone line from 6 p.m.
until 8 a.m. Anyone interested in
helping should call the Hot Line
number at 654-1040.
FELLOWSHIPS OFFERED
Students interested in a career
in Ipublic administration! in the
national, state or local government are offered an opportunity
to apply for a fellowship to study
at three different universities.
Candidates must be American
citizens who have completed or
who will complete a bachelor's
degree withany recognized major
by June of 1971.
For information and applications, students should write
to Coleman B.
Ransone,
educational director, Southern
Regional Training Program in
Public Administration, Drawer I,
University, Alabama 35486. The
deadline for submitting applications is March 1, 1971.

Phone: 654-4321

SEX IS YOUR BUSINESS
(BIRTH CONTROL IS OURS)
We believe you're entitled to your privacy when it comes to buying
contraceptives. We're a nonprofit family planning agency and we
offer you contraceptives through the privacy of the mails. We
specialize in men's products (including two new European imports)—but we have nonprescription foam for women, too. And a
wide assortment of books and pamphlets to answer your questions
on birth control, family planning, the population problem and
ecology.
Interested? Write today; for full details without obligation or
Send $4 for package of mixed samples (3 each of five condom
brands, including both British imports)

This program is endorsed by the Community and Family Study
Center of the University of Chicago.
I
i
I
!

POPULATION SERVICES. INC.
105 N. Columbia St., Dept J-4 3 . Chapel Hill, N. C. 27314
Gentlemen: Please send me
Sample package (remittance
enclosed
Full details without obligation.
Name-

■ Address.
. State.

I City

zip-

Phone 654-1670
*
*
*

"THE SHOWPLACE OF THE SOUTH"

FEATURING
*
• Auditorium Walls Carpeted in Gold
* • Exclusive Dating Seats
• Acres of Torch Lit Parking
* • Lobby Walls Carpeted in Cardinal Red
. . . And So Much More — For You . . . Luxury and Entertainment Is Awaiting
*
*
OUR OPENING ATTRACTION is the RECORD SMASHING
*

^——-—

»-——SHOWS DAILY AT:

1:00-3:50-6:30-9:15

€>\ FM&oiu

^fcfcM

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

——^

_ft_
\
-GGreat Family Entertainment

SPECIAL
PORTRAITS, INC.
Call 233-6869 for Appointment

IMAGE: We feel a new image should be presented. Best way to achieve this would be:
Comments:

Despite St. Valentine's full
quiver, his arrows make no
mark unless you visit Morgan's
and, give flowers from your
heart . . .

640 N. Main St. - Greenville, S. C.

WALLS: Pictures
Removed or up-dated
Other
5.

training and benefits as male
participants. Anyone interested
should contact Air Force ROTC
on the third floor of Tillman Hall
or call 656-3254 or 656-3255.

Studio Price $50.00
Photo of Brenda Blanton by Modene Harrison

Special Student Price $4.00
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Miss Clemson University finalists are, left to right, Glenna Jester, Sis Baird, Ellen
Calhoun, Laurie Byars, Jane Blackmail, Joanne Brownley, Beth Coleman, Debbie
Beauregard, Debra Dowda, and Linda Allen. Voting will be Monday oi. the Loggia and East
Campus. The queen will be crowned at Saturday night's Clemson-USC basketball game.

Miss Clemson finalists

Blue Key inducts eight new members
Blue Key national honor
fraternity this week announced
that eight new members have
been
inducted
in
the
organization's local chapter.
Chartered at Clemson in 1932,
Blue Key was founded as a
"brotherhood of young college
men who had demonstrated
outstanding leadership, service,
and scholarship."

New members are:
Terrence John (Terry) Clyne,
an economics major from Rocky
River, Ohio. Clyne is a student
defense
attorney,
former
chairman of the Department of
Services, treasurer of Tiger
Brotherhood, campus coordinator of the National Student
Association, former chairman of
the Tri-level Committee, and

member of the Student Body
President's Cabinet.
Richard Bruce Fillyaw, a
building construction major from
Columbia. Fillyaw is a student
senator and a member of Beta
Theta Pi social fraternity, Arnold
Air Society, and Scabbard and
Blade.
Gerald Brian Hough, a political
science major from Annapolis,

Maryland. Hough is now serving
as junior class president and
junior senator. He is also a
member of Alpha Tau Omega
social fraternity, the Pre-law
society, High Court, Speaker's
Bureau and the debating team.
Thomas Larry Kemmerlin, a
history major from Columbia.
Kemmerlin is now secretary of
the Department of Services and
is a senior senator. He is also a
member of the Pre-Law society.
John Donald Marshall, a

political science major from
Spartanburg. Marshall is a junior
senator, president of SEA
(Students for Educational Aid),
senior prosecuting attorney,
defense attorney and a member
of the Central Spirit Committee
and the President's cabinet. He
also is a member of Sigma Tau
Epsilon, the Pre-Law society,
Alpha Phi Omega.
Paul Wilson Mims, Jr., a
chemical engineering major
from Columbia. Mims is the
president of the Student Senate,
CLS Commander (AFROTC) and
a member of Phi Kappa Phi, Tau
Beta Phi and Phi Eta Sigma.
James J. McDowell, Jr., a predentistry major from Kershaw.
McDowell is the president of
Sigma Phi Episilon social
fraternity and a member of
Sigma Tau Epsilon honorary
fraternity.
Jerry Samuel Watson, Jr., a
pre-medicine
major
from
Columbia. Watson is a member of
Kappa Alpha social fraternity.
He is also an active church
worker and enjoys weight-lifting.

One of our
Paulists calls
it "home"...

If our bug is too small and our box is too big,
how about something in-between?
The Volkswagen Squareback.
It's as economical to run as our little bug.
And just about as easy to park. Because outside, it's about the same size as our bug.
But inside, it's more like our box.
It can seat 4. Plus hold just about 50% more luggage than the biggest domestic sedan.
(Over twice as much if you fold down its back seat.)
The Volkswagen Squareback: Not too small, not too big. Just right.

AUTHORIZED

Anderson, S. C.

M'mm M'mm Good!
GOLDIE HAWN
PETER SELLERS

In Color • R-Raling
Special Late Show 10:30
Friday • Jan. 29
■ B.C." fe« yjsl ftgyac swctwi*.

Mon.-Tues. • Feb. 1-2
'IT'S ALL SO FUNNY!"
—N.Y. Daily Newi

Rev. Donald C. Campbell, C.S.P.
Vocation Director

cpaulist, _
^Fathetg

Frank Myers
Motors, Inc.
3302 N. Main St.

Home is where the heart is.
Home is also wherever a
Paulist is needed.
Whether the Paulist works
in a ghetto, a college campus,
a city parish or a remote
corner of the United States,
he is serving.
The Paulist is ministering
with words, deeds and sacrament . . . and zealous care to
the needs of God's People
everywhere. He is meeting
today's problems with thoughts
of those that will arise
tomorow.
That is the Paulist way. It
isn't easy but the worthwhile
things of life seldom are.
If you are interested in
learning more about the Paulist
priesthood, write to:

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. • Jan. 28-30

Room 113
415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019

LOVER!
ROD OTHER
HRAnGCRS
In Color • R-Raiing

CLEMSON THEATRE
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BY TOM PRIDDY-FEATURES EDITOR

$ More Quickies
LED ZEPPELIN III Atlantic (SD 7201). Paradoxical, that's
what it is. I haven't reviewed this album simply because my
opinion of it is so paradoxical. Somewhere inside I know it's
pretty bad, but for some inexplicable reason I really, really like
it. Strange, huh?
INDIANOLA MISSISSIPPI SEEDS by B.B. King, ABC (ABCS713). People tend to overlook B.B. King. Don't do it yourself.
Hardly any top guitarist hasn't learned something from him,
and this album shows why. Teamed with Leon Russell and
Carole King, B.B. has produced a flawless album with at least
one song ("Hummingbird") on my list of all-time favorites.
VAN MORRISON: HIS BAND AND STREET CHOIR Warner
Bros. (WB 1884). The most lasting and most admirable albums
are the ones you don't like right away, but have to work up to.
This is one of them. Each time you listen to it you can hear
something more. It's free, relaxed, and beautifully original. Van
Morrison's songs are better than ever, and this could become
one of the albums of the year.

RY COODER Reprise (RS 6400. Don't touch this album unless
you really like bottleneck guitar because even though Ry is the
best there is, his first solo album isn't all it could be. "Available
Space" is my own personal favorite (even though "Dark Is The
Night" has some fine guitar work on it, too), and it's the only cut
written by Ry himself. Other good instrumentals are loused up
by the vocals, and "One Meat Ball" is just a disaster. Just
wait'll next time.
LITTLE FEAT Warner Bros. (WB 1890) is notable partly for the
excellent guitar by the aforementioned Ry Cooder (he's only on
two cuts). The album isn't bad as a whole, but it's not singularly
distinctive enough to stand above the crowd.

BROWNSVILLE STATION Warner Bros. (WB 1888). I forget
who it was said they liked this album, but it sure wasn't me. It's
good, spirited, old-timey rock 'n' roll, but then I don't really like
spirited, old-timey rock 'n' roll all that much. Maybe you do.
TEA FOR THE TILLERMAN By Cat Stevens, A&M (SP 4280) is
not a perfect accomplishment by any means, but it's certainly a
promising effort from a talented singer/ songwriter. All the
songs are soft and smooth, and the album as a whole has a
mellow feel about it. If you like "Wild World," which is now
being played on the radio, this album is worth looking into.
BACK HOME AGAIN By Norman Greenbaum, Reprise (RS
6422). The title song is the only really good cut on the record. The
rest of the album is okay, I guess. Nothing terribly admirable
about it; it's just okay.
BARRY MILES Poppy (PYS 40,009). Even with all the other
stuff to listen to I keep coming back to Barry Miles. Maybe I
have a weakness for jazz piano, but this is the man to have a
weakness for. Incidentally, Lew Soloff, of Blood, Sweat and
Tears, plays trumpet on the album.

L. C. MARTIN
DRUG COMPANY
YOUR

Astro III, a new theater on College Avenue,
held its grand opening ceremonies Thursday

night featuring the multi-million dollar war film
"Tora, Tora, Tora."

Astro III theater finally opens
Tired of conventional movie
theaters? The owners of the
newly-opened Astro Theater on
College Avenue are banking on
just that as a salespitch for their

long-awaited and imaginative
theater.
Instead of a ticket, the moviegoer will buy a token, which he
will deposit as he goes through a

Kemmerlin hits snags
Larry Kemmerlin, newly-appointed secretary of the
Department of Services, said Monday that a staff
shortage is causing "tremendous difficulties" in the
second semester refrigerator rentals.
Kemmerlin was appointed three weeks ago by
Student Body President Greg Jones, when previous
secretary Robert Morris resigned in a dispute with the
Office of Student Affairs over control of the department's
funds. Kemmerlin's appointment was ratified by Student
Senate.
Seven other members of the 11-member Department
of Services resigned along with Morris, leaving the staff
at less than half of its original size.
A committee of students and administrators, set up
by a Student Senate resolution, is now investigating the
possibility of incorporating the Department of Services,
thus placing its financial control out of the hands of the
University.

Clint's (® Esso
FRONT WHEEL ALIGNMENT
On the Car Wheel Balancing
Factory Trained Mechanic
E-Z Haul Trucks and Trailers
654-4142
Clemson Shopping Center
Now Open Sunday 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

DOWN AT DANS
THE JUNGLE ROOM SPECIAL

25% off

exalt

On All Menu Service
PLUSH!

STORE

Free dessert!!!
"Serving Clemson Since 1908"

- WITH A SMILE Downtown

Clemson

turnstile. The walls are carpeted,
those of the auditorium in gold
and the lobby walls in red.
Robert Moseley, manager of
the Astro and the Clemson
Theaters, said that plans for the
innovative filmhouse were drawn
up two years ago by Star
Theaters, Inc., of Greenville, the
firm which owns both theaters.
Construction began on Nov. 1 of
last year and was completed'
Thursday.
An exclusive preview showing
of the film "Tora! Tora! Tora!"
was held Thursday, and the
theater was opened to the public
on Friday.
Moseley said he was not sure of
the cost of the theater, but that
the seating capacity is 350.

Offer good Fri. Sat. & Sun. Nights
(January 29, 30, 31)

Come To The
Intimate Jungle Room

Listen for
the sounds
of love...
Where do you hear them?
In a plea for help from
someone who needs it? In a
dialogue between students and
the Establishment? In a talk
session for a marriage-on-therocks? At a Catholic Mass
conducted in an Episcopal
Church?
You'd be surprised.
The sounds of love are
everywhere — anyone can
hear them. If they listen.
The Paulists listen. But,
like everything in life, the
things that matter most are
the hardest.
It isn't easy being a Paulist.
But then, the best things in
life never are.
If you are interested in
more information about the
Paulist priesthood, write to:
Rev. Donald C. Campbell, C.S.P.
Vocation Director

cpaulist,
^Fathetg
Room 114
415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019
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News briefs
CATTO IS ADS A PRESIDENT
Mike L. Catto, a senior from Pauline, is the new president
of the National Student Branch of the American Dairy Science
Association.
The organization's membership comprises some 750 —
1,000 students at colleges and universities around the nation.
Catto, majoring in dairy science, will serve until the next
annual meeting of the National Student Branch to be held in
June. He has been serving as first vice president since his
election last June during a meeting at the University of
Florida.
As president, Catto is responsible for coordination of all
activities of the National Student Branch and planning of the
program for the next annual meeting to be held at Michigan
State University.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip D. Catto of Route 1.

Smashing success
Some days nothing seems to go right. And the
rainy weather Friday did nothing to alleviate the
troubles of the owners of these cars. The clash of

men and machines occurred on South Palmetto
Blvd., outside the industrial engineering
building.

LYNCH DRUG COMPANY

Get your Whitman's
and
Russell Stover Candies
and
Valentine Cards at Lynches
Your Walgreen Agency
Downtown

Clemson

The Men's Shop with the Campus
Man in Mind —

Accidents
injure six
Two persons were hospitalized
and four others treated for minor
injuries in three separate
automobile accidents on campus
last weekend.
Edaline Dempsey of Anderson
and Victor Burton were taken to
Anderson Hospital Saturday
after their cars collided near the
intersection of Cherry and
Perimeter Roads. Campus police
said that the Dempsey vehicle
ran a stop sign and was struck by
the car driven by Burton.
Four cars were involved in two
separate but simultaneous accidents Friday afternoon on
South Palmetto Blvd., near the
library. None of the four drivers
were injured seriously, and all
were released from the infirmary
following examinations.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: Insect collection, 106
points. Slides, vials and case
included. Will Milhous, 654-5551.
VOLLEYBALL: Would you like
to play volleyball for the RPA
Club? Call Hal Kennedy at 6541425.

PREMEDS BECOME CHAPTER
A new national honor organization will be established at
Clemson University when Alpha Epsilon Delta, the international premedical honor society installs the South
Carolina Gamma Chapters here in February. Marshall
Leaman, president of the petitioning group announced that he
had been notified that a chapter would be granted.
Founded at the University of Alabama in 1926, the
national group has as its objectives a program to encourage
excellence in premedical scholarship, to stimulate an appreciation of the importance of preprofessional education in
the study of medicine, to promote cooperation and contacts
between medical and premedical students in developing an
improved program of premedical education and to bind
together similarly interested students.
A local premedical society has been in existence at
Clemson since 1922 and, with its installation as the South
Carolina Gamma Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta, the local
society becomes the 100th chapter of the international
organization. Officers of the petitioning group and newly
installed chapter are: Marshall A. Leaman, Jr., President;
Dan H. Gambrell, Vice-President; Keith S. McCabe,
Secretary; Wesley M. Pitts, Jr., Treasurer; and Dr. Frank A.
Burtner, Faculty Adviser.
PANHELLENIC SCHOLARSHIP TROPHY
The Panhellenic Scholarship Trophy given to the sorority
with the highest GPR overall has been won by Kappa Kappa
Gamma. The Kappas recovered the trophy from Chi Omega
who won it last semester. The overall average of this
semester's winners is 3.0.
RED-NECK (CLAY) CLASSIC
The debate team will participate in the 20th Annual RedNeck (Clay) Classic at West Georgia University Friday and
Saturday. The tournament will feature individual speaking
events as well as debate competition. The individual events
will include competition in oral interpretation, extemporaneous speaking and persuasive speaking.

SALE
ENTIRE STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER SHOES
REDUCED

COMPLETE SELECTIONS OF

% to % off

Bass

Jockey

Gant

Clubman

Boston ian

Manhattan

IN ADDITION TO LADIES SHOES - WE NOW OFFER
FOR MEN

Levi

Botany 500

SHIRTS by:

• Hathaway

NECKWEAR by:
CUSTOM TAILORING:

10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL ITEMS

• Suits

• Sero

• Damon

Manorbourne
• Sport Coats

• Slacks

With an Unlimited Choice of Fabrics to Select From
We Guarantee a Correct Fit

¥
Charge Accounts

Layaways
Downtown Clemson
654-5861

Charge Cards
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Fencers lose
first match
By JIM BELL
Sports Writer

Intramural activity
The basketball facilities at Fike Field House have
been pushed to the breaking point by the many
people using them. Here one can see that in spite of

the fine utilization of space, many have to wait long
periods of time to play.

Epps named player of week
By CHARLES NORTON
Staff Writer
The player of the week this
week in Intramural Basketball
was Jim Epps of the Fresh
Grads. He combined 29 points
with outstanding floor play to
lead his team to a 66-62 victory
over the Kappa Alpha Blacks.
The results of last week's intramural basketball competition
are:
Alpha Tau Omega Devils 69, Trailers 34; high scorer—Poole (ATO)—19.
Sigma Nu Eagles 65, "I" 56; high
scorer—Bristol ("I"—15.
"
B-6 35, Sigma Nu White 23; high
scorer—Sturiolo (B-6)
& McCraw
(SNW)—13.
Alpha Tau Omega Deacs 100, Sigma Phi Epsilon Pipers 14; high scorer—Cassidy (ATO)—22.
Lakers 7 56, Sigma Nu Raiders 28;
high scorer—Knorr (Lakers) 7)—16.
9th Floor Gas Stoves 44, Wee Five
38; high scorer—Whittfield (Wee Five)
—14.
Greenville 63, Pickens Co. 58; high
scorer—Kelsey (Pickens)—25.
Dixie Rebels 59, Cope Hall Avengers 25; high scorer—Mllford (Dixie)
—13.
Wild Bunch 93, Alpha Phi Omega
20; high scorer—Black (Wild Bunch)
—19.
SLBI Zulus 52, Chester Co. 36;
high scorer—Bonapart (SLBI)—21.
Sigma Nu Wreckers 39, Alpha Tau
Omega Blue 22; high scorer—Bell
(SN)—10.
Bengal Bombers 74, Alpha Tau
Omega Rowdies 27; high scorer—Nave
(Bengals)—30.

E-3 108, Palmetto 37; high scorer
—Beasley (E-3)—37.
Biological Science 46, Alpha Tau
Omega Rookies 22; high scorer—
Burnes (Bio. Sc.)—12.
Sigma Phi Epsilon 44, Gamma Rho
31; high scorer—Myers (SPE)—14.
Hartwell Lakers 94, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Underdogs 33; high scorer—
Rabpn (Hartwell)—24.
Sigma Nu 82, Sigma Phi Epsilon
•Nads 21; high scorer—Haynes (SEN)
—17.
Sigma Nu Blacks 65, Alpha Tau
Omega Stumps 32; high scorer—Rockwell (SN)—15.
Phi Kappa Alpha 64, Scrappers 31;
high scorer—Gallardo (PKA)—19.
Gaffney 53, F-l 36; high scdrer—
Sides (Gaffney)—19.
Fresh Grads 66, Kappa Alpha
Blacks 62; high scorer—Epps (Grads)
29
Theta Chi 50, Beta Theta Phi Whites
44; high scorer—Cahall (Theta)—22.
Cheim 36, Rebels 38; high scorerReed (Rebels)—21.
Newberry Co. 54, Beta Theta Phi
Hatchets 17; high scorer—Crowder
(Newberry)—12.
Taylors 91, Penthouse 5 49; high
scorer—Shongo (Taylors)—23.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Flappers 34,
Kappa Alpha White 31; high scorerMcNeil (SPE)—13.
The Dudes 60, Kappa Sigma Green
40; high scorer—Steward (Dudes)—
16.
_

Beta Theta Phi Blues 82, E-5
Racondos 43; high scorer—Slabaugh
(BTP)—21.

The Clemson Fencing team will
travel to Raleigh, N.C. Saturday
to compete in the Northern
Division Meet. Last weekend,
Clemson was defeated in their
first match of the year with the
University of Tennessee.
The fencers lost a 13-14 decision
to the Vols at Fike Field House
last Saturday. In the saber
division, the Tigers won seven of
the nine matches and they outscored their opponents 5-4 in the
epee division. But in the foils
division, Tennessee overpowered
Clemson by winning eight of the
nine matches to capture the meet
by one point.
Saturday the Tigers will meet
North Carolina State, VMI, and
the University of Virginia at
Raleigh. Coach Cooledge believes
he "will be able to better evaluate
the team" after this three-way
meet.
Coach Harold Cooledge, a
college fencer himself, started
the fencing club ten years ago
when five interested architecture
students asked him to coach
them.
The team blossomed into a fine
one last year when Clemson
placed second in the Seventh

Division of the American Fenders
League of America. Several
members were named to allConference teams while three
Clemson fenders went to the.
nationals. Wayne Baker, a
Wayne, New Jersey native,
returned this year after being
ranked eighth nationally last
year.
In December, fencing became
an Atlantic Coast Conference
sport. The toughest ACC teams,
University of North Carolina,
North Carolina State, and Duke
will probably have two persorte
each on the national team. Coach
Cooledge believes that "the
future of fencing in the ACC is
very bright."
Coach Cooledge's major
problem this year is one of depth.
Most of his last year's team
graduated, leaving inexperience
as the mark of this year's team.
Cooledge emphasizes the good
support he has received from the
Athletic Department this year. ,
Coupled with his other
problems, Coach Cooledge has
had a hard time recruiting fencers from the student body.
Starting with 20 new beginners
this season, only half of these
fencers have remained.

w

Tickets for the North-South
Doubleheader to be held in
Charlotte, N.C., Feb. 12-13, are
now available to the general
public and can be purchased
through the Clemson ticket office
in Fike Field House, either over
the counter or by mail.

DON'S TIRES
COMPLETE LINE OF
B. F. GOODRICH
CONVENTIONAL,
BELTED & RADIAL

TIRES
For American and

Hawkins fires
Bo Hawkins, 20, goes up for a shot in last week's
basketball game against Georgia Tech. The Tigers

were unable to hold on to the ball in the first half and
lost the game, 74-64.

Foreign Sport Cars

Ruggers split pair in Georgia
FRONT END ALIGNMENT; TRUEING;
BALANCING SERVICE FOR ALL CARS

B.EGoodrkh

Don's Tires
103 N. Clemson Ave.
Clemson, S. C. 29631
Phone 654-5072
Back of Judge Keller's

This past weekend the Clemson
University Rugby Club opened its
second semester season by
splitting a pair of games in
Georgia.
On Saturday the team traveled
to the University to meet the
heavily favored Bulldogs. Behind
two scoring runs by Dick Gunnerson, one by Jack Stankiewicz
and a kick by Larry Osborne, the
ruggers shut out the Bulldogs, 110.

Oh Sunday, though, the team
was less fortunate, losing to the
Atlanta Rugby Club. The Tigers
lost 15-6, with Atlanta's experienced Europeans being the
key to their victory.
The victory over the powerful
Bulldogs was an important one
for the Tigers. It places them in
the position as the team to beat
when they travel to New Orleans,
Louisana on February 18th and
19th for the Mardi Gras In-

vitational. Games between now
and then could change that,
however.
The Rugby Club is still looking
for interested people who would
like to participate. Games
remaining include the Mardi
Gras Invitational and games
against Ohio State and Yale. If
you are interested, contact
captain Joe Agiesiewicz at 6542956 or come to the Y-field at 5:00
Wednesdays.
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Sometimes I wonder if it's all
really worth it.
I wonder if it's worth the ticket
hassles, the crowds jammed at
the gates, and being thrown
through the door. I wonder if it's
worth protecting your claim to
your piece of the Coliseum floor,
having your right foot squarely
stepped on by some guy trying to
get himself up closer to the stage,
and stifling a trip to the bathroom
because it's too much trouble and

(Photos By Walker)

you know you'd never get the
same place back.
I wonder if it's worth listening
to the girl behind you sing along
with "Make Me Smile," and
watching the kid next to you
casually flick his illegal ashes on
your pants. I wonder if it's worth
your right leg going to sleep right
after your left one woke up. I
wonder if it's worth the cost.
For Chicago it was worth it.
But just that once; I wouldn't
want to do it again.
—Tom Priddy

